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Religious
Consultation
Meeting

Discussing the New Safeguarding
Structures in the Catholic Church for
England and Wales

Opening Prayer
Lord, Father of our human family,
you created all human beings equal in dignity:
pour forth into our hearts a fraternal spirit
and inspire in us a dream of renewed encounter,
dialogue, justice and peace.
Move us to create healthier societies
and a more dignified world,
a world without hunger, poverty, violence and war.
May our hearts be open
to all the peoples and nations of the earth.
May we recognize the goodness and beauty
that you have sown in each of us,
and thus forge bonds of unity, common projects,
and shared dreams. Amen.
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Why is Safeguarding changing?
–

–

IICSA
–

Failures

–

Cases not handled well

–

Victim and Survivors not being listened too

Elliott
–

Some congregations not being served well by existing structures

What will the new structures address:
–

Parity

–

Leadership

–

Victims

Elliott Proposal
– Elliott was the initiative of the Bishops of England and Wales
– What did he do?
– Small number consulted in the process

– Big Changes: standards approach, Catholic Safeguarding Standards Agency (CSSA), Religious Life
Safeguarding Service (RLSS) and National Tribunal Service (NTS)
– Although implementation is underway there are still many details yet to be discussed and decided.
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Religious Life Safeguarding Service
– This is called the ICLSAL Resource in Elliott
– This new service will replicate safeguarding support currently given by the safeguarding coordinators
within the dioceses
– This service will be regulated by CSSA
– It will hold a contractual agreement with Religious Orders
– It will be funded solely by the religious orders using its service

Elliott Model

Service Manager

2.5 FTE
Professional
Staff

3 FTE
Administrators
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Regulatory Body
•Will audit and hold regulatory powers for Diocese via
direct contract
•Will audit and hold regulatory powers for each Religious
Congregation via direct contract
•Will audit and hold regulatory powers for RLSS via subcontract

CSSA
Catholic Safeguarding Standards Agency

Contracting Body
•Will hold a contract with CSSA and will outsource
safeguarding to RLSS
•Will hold a contract with CSSA and will hold
employment contract with safeguarding Coordinator

Religious
Congregations

Diocese

RLSS

Safeguarding
Coordinator

Operational
•Religious Congregations will sub-contract safeguarding
work to RLSS (the contract will be between Religious
Congregations and RLSS, there will be no contract
between RLSS and CSSA)
•RLSS will be an independent organisation with a board
(or some other form of governance structure)
•Safeguarding Coordinators will hold contractual
employment responsibilities

Religious Life Safeguarding Service

Q&A
– Please put your questions in the chat
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How I see my job unfolding
Aim / goal
How I hope to go about the work
Key relationships

How the work is being completed
Training
Workstream

Carol Lawrence

Standards
Workstream
Bursars
Workstream

Task Group

Working Group

Religious Leaders
Group
Fr David Smolira
Consultation
with all Religious
CoRSC
CoR
CoR Exceutive
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Working Group
– Fr David Smolira SJ
– Sr Sarah Dobson CJ
– Fr Mark Barrett OSB
– Sr Jane Bertelsen FMDM
– Fr Mervyn Williams SDB
– Liz Bano CoRSC
– Dani Wardman COR

Religious Leaders Group
– Fr Damian Howard SJ
– Sr Margaret Donovan HC
– Sr Mary Mangan SSHJM
– Sr Zoe Mary Davis OSB
– Fr Christopher Jamison OSB
– Sr Colette Cronin RSM
– Sr Marie McDonald MSOLA
– Br James Boner OFM
– Br Laurence Hughes FSC
– Fr David Smolira SJ
– Dani Wardman CoR
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18
Jan

Establish goals, timelines,
working groups and scope
key questions.

2 Feb

Work with working group,
religious leaders’ group,
wider religious orders to
understand how to meet
need

5 Mar

2021

30 Jun
3 May

Take practical steps to get all
aspects up and running

Communication
– Monthly consultation meeting:
• Friday 5th March - 10 am until 12 noon
• Tuesday 13th April – 10 am until 12 noon
• Thursday 6th May – 10 am until 12 noon
– Email Updates
– Project Newsletter Updates
– Meetings as requested
– Data gathering to inform key decisions

Monitor

Gather and analyse
information on models,
training and gaps
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Consultation and Mandate
–

Poll
– We will now be launching a poll, please click on one of the two options.
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Q&A
– Breakout rooms (20 minutes)
– Can each group bring back 1 agreed question to ask on behalf of the group.

– Any further questions that aren’t captured can be emailed to safeguarding@corew.org

Closing Prayer
Project prayer
Heavenly Father,
Guide our work for all your people,
to bring your healing love for young and old.
Inspire us with wisdom and justice,
to serve you with integrity and truth.
Enable us to be Christ-like in our wounded world,
to defend the powerless and safeguard the abused.
Embolden us with the fire of your Spirit,
to become the renewed church of tomorrow.
Amen.

